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DEFINITION OF NEW PROFESSIONAL PROFILES
ON THE MULTI-FUNCTIONALITY OF ARTISANAL FISHERIES

Guidelines on new professional profiles in fisheries

THE GUIDELINES ON NEW PROFESSIONAL PROFILES IN FISHERIES
Bertrand CAZALET1
The main objective of WP4 is to reach well-defined professional profiles on the multi-functionality of fishery. To achieve this,
three successive steps will be undertaken as part of this work package 4. The two first steps of our analysis (4.1) are
to precisely define the notion of “new professional profile” and to establish, in support of this definition, an expanded data base of pilot experiences. Thirdly, these examples allow us to characterize the nature and content of these new
profiles and to propose preliminary guidelines for further definition of standard skills (4.2).
4.2. Guidelines on new professionalisms of artisanal fishery
After having characterized and illustrated multi-functionality of artisanal fisheries through several examples, it is essential to retain the main elements to their maintenance and their reinforcement. Public policy applied to this segment
must set priorities in order to support the necessary changes in the fishing communities which will promote new sustainable and integrated professional profiles. These modifications and changes will be analyzed according to the categories of
multi-functionality identified in the project. In addition, more general and cross-cutting guidelines will be proposed to
ensure maximum flexibility and complementarity between the various factors of multi-functionality of artisanal fisheries.
4.2.1. Diversification of primary production activities
In order to guarantee a versatile and adaptive activity of artisanal fishing, it is advisable to reinforce the capacity of the
professional sector by improving its potential of diversification. As we explained at the beginning of our analysis, the
mult-ifonctionnality of artisanal fishing rests mainly on its versatility (zones and periods of fishings, techniques and species exploited) and on the opportunist strategies that the fisherman can apply. It is first of all a question of evaluating the
diversity of the primary production, so much at the individual level (fishing units) that collective (communities, areas,
country, etc). In the Mediterranean, these data are generally rather well known, referred and do not raise particular difficulties of analysis and synthesis. They will make it possible to determine indicators of versatility of the artisanal fisheries, based on the whole of the listed techniques, the species exploited and applied to samples representative of fishermen.
The costs and the advantages of the versatility will be also analyzed at various levels: 1) individual, through the organization and the strategies of capture of the fishing units; 2) collective and territorial through the distribution of artisanal
flotillas within common coastal spaces and operative on the same fishing zone, generally limited to some miles beyond
the coasts. These elements will clarify factors of balances or imbalances between the various techniques and practices and
regarding the exploited resources. A better distribution of the catching effort must allow a better control of the environmental impact of the extractive activity on the marine ecosystem. When the immersion of artificial reefs could bring additional perspectives (capacity / diversification) for artisanal fishing, it must be supported. These submarines structures
are highly acclaimed by fishermen, but they require very heavy investments: preliminary studies, impact studies, module
design engineering, manufacturing modules, immersion operation, control and scientific monitoring etc. The role and
commitment of public authorities are crucial to complete immersion projects of artificial reefs.
After these prime objectives of optimization of the practices of artisanal fishing, we need to consider the improvements and the prospects for reinforcement for this diversification. That passes first of all by an evaluation of the po-
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tential of diversification of the identified artisanal fisheries: can we develop new techniques of captures in order to target new species few or not exploited? According to the results obtained and to strengthen the versatility, it should be
important to improve the acquisition, the transmission and the technical mastery of fisheries knowledges. That is also true for techniques which for multiple reasons, tend to be given up by the professionals: too low profitability, species too little valued, complexity/difficulties/costs of using, loss of intergenerational transmission of the knowledge,
etc. Lastly, let us note that the global change (in particular climate warming) is a factor of amplification of the transformations of the marine environment and the behavior of the exploited resources. Unknown species can suddenly appear in certain
fishing zones and offer to the professionals new opportunities
of catches2, without to require systematically an adaptation of
the fishing techniques.
Preserve the richness and the empirical nature of artisanal fishing remains a key objective. Technical knowledge are historically and traditionally transmitted within fishing communities
(endogenous, intra and intergenerational). Now they are also the subject of specialized training programs given by states
and local administrations. In some countries, these preliminary trainings are sometimes required for all people wishing
to install as a professional fisherman. Public intervention, in Octopus pots
this regard, should integrate this goal of diversification as better as possible and provide an offer adapted to new generations
of fishermen and those who wish to broaden their knowledge
and practices. At the initiative of states and professional organizations, exchange programs between fishing communities
can also be of great use to enhance diversification of artisanal
fisheries. The Mediterranean is still home to a multitude of
techniques and knowledge. The conservation and sustainability of these practices (vernacular and modern) are a huge challenge for the Mediterranean countries and fisheries managers.
Indeed, the principles and methods of governance of fishing
activities generally tend to favor a monospecific and specialized approach for the regulation of fisheries. The proliferation
of quota systems (catching, fishing effort) and authorizations
(licenses, permits, etc.) by gear and / or species are a major
threat to the Mediterranean artisanal fisheries. Versatility of Crustaceans traps
these activities does not allow them to be locked into legal systems too fragmented and restricted. That would be too limited for the capacity of these fisheries to adapt to natural
variations and catching conditions. It is a central element for us to consider a rational approach and long-term diversification of artisanal fisheries.
In summary, we can retain the following guidelines:
- Assess the diversity of the primary production, individual (fishing units) and collective (fleets);
- Determine indicators of versatility for artisanal fisheries (technical, species, calendars) applied to representative fishermen (sampling);
- Analyze the cost / benefit ratio of the versatility (diversity) of artisanal fisheries;
- Assess the potential for diversification (technical and species) of artisanal fisheries;
- Improving the acquisition, transfer and sharing of knowledge;

(2) This phenomenon is found in most of the fishing zones of the Mediterranean basin. Many work exists on the subject of the “Lesseptian” migrations (from the Red Sea to the Mediterranean via the Suez Canal) and “Herculean” migrations (from the Atlantic to the Mediterranean via the
Straits of Gibraltar). See for example this study which evaluates in particular these migrations starting from the follow-ups of the unloadings of the
professional fisheries and the interest that represent certain species. See for example this particular study that evaluates these migrations from the
monitored landings of commercial fisheries and the economic value generated by certain species:
http://www.ac-sciences-lettres-montpellier.fr/academie_edition/fichiers_conf/QUIGNARD2011.pdf
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- Design, implement and adapt of the management and regulatory systems to ensure maintenance of the diversity of artisanal fisheries.
4.2.2. Diversification of activities within the fish value chain
Generally, artisanal fishers have little influence on the post-catch networks, markets and circuits. It follows that the
economic results are mixed and need to strengthen the professional actors in the commercial control of their activity.
Although diversification here is on fish value chain, it is indeed “professional” activities significantly different. The
first function of a fisherman is related to extractive practice based on the mastery of his “art”, justifying the legal classification of “artisanal” fishing. Selling, processing, distribution of fish are commercial acts that usually fall under a
different legal status and are the prerogative of various actors in the value chain: wholesalers, fishmongers, processors,
transporters, distributors, restaurants, etc. However, for practical and rational reasons, fishermen have recognized commercial skills, limited but real and hold in continuity of their main professional activity of fisherman. The delimitation of the scope of intervention (or integration) of the artisanal fishermen in the value chain is an important parameter that affect more or less strongly (depending on individual situations and contexts) any options for diversification.
a. Sales systems
We can observe the different sales methods that can be used by professional fishermen. Three main categories can be
identified: 1) direct sale to the landing; 2) the auction; 3) the sale of over – the - counter (OTC - called “de gré à gré”
in French).
For the first, it is also called the “dock” sale or
the sale of “the day” (sometimes the day before
...), composed of fresh seafood and realized the
morning after the return to the port of the fisherman. It arrives and sells its products in situ,
with stalls open to individuals. This type of
sale avoids middlemen and offers some very
interesting economic prospects during tourist seasons, sometimes all year. Some countries, such as Spain, do not officially allow this
method of sale but “mechanisms” (including
through fishing associations) are used to bypass certain regulations. Direct selling supposes to meet several conditions more or less reDirect sale showing the diversity of species of artisanal catches
strictive but normally needed: access and use
of unloading platforms (administrative authorization of occupation of the port area to the pontoons and stalls), compliance with health and security standards,
public information, labor law, etc. Many tolerances exist in practice, particularly in the field of family support directly related to this activity (sale, fish cleaning, nets cleaning and unraveling, etc.). Although the activity may generate
important income, it is still difficult to assess it economically and in terms of percentages of total annual revenues of
fishing activities. Anyway, this is a practice that should be supported when the conditions are right for it to be implemented (prior evaluation). Direct sales organization requires a lot of rigor by the fisherman and is characterized by
a need for quite intensive labor, which may, in some, limit significantly the interest and profitability of such activity.
Second, the auction is a purely professional system that creates competition a number of authorized buyers (wholesalers, fishmongers) within one sales organization. Production of artisanal fishermen is sold in lots (species) in a rising or falling auction generated from a base price mechanism. Generally, the process of sale / purchase is carried out
through specialized structures that hold the skills necessary for the storage (cold cell, ice), handling, sale and packaging of fish. The fisherman involved at any stage in the process of sale / purchase. He just lays his fish (weighing) and
discovered after the sale the amount of the price at which it was purchased. It determines the daily income of the fisherman, but not its final profit.
For the artisanal fishermen in particular, the profitability of this mechanism depends on the level of competition (number of buyers) existing at the sale and the interest of buyers to the quality / quantity of its various products. These
conditions are relatively random and cause large variations in fish prices and therefore in the earnings of fishermen,
accented by many additional parameters: meteorology, supply and demand context, season, etc. A significant advan• 5
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tage of the auction is to offer great facilities of management and time saving for the artisanal fisherman: lack of storage, packaging and personal fish processing, optimal sanitary conditions, potential attractiveness of the site for buyers, providing services (boxes, ice, cold cells, etc.). Finally, financial management is also facilitated by direct payment
system or bank transfer (after the sale or every week) and guaranteed to be paid regularly and promptly, etc.

ucts, the development of processing means and structures can stimulate the creation of jobs for fishermen (complementary) and their families.

The sale of OTC also refers to the professional level,
when the artisanal fisherman negotiates directly with
a buyer (wholesalers, fishmonger, restaurant, etc.) the
selling price of its products. This model allows the
fisherman to seek greater stability in the average of
daily prices, favoring direct professional relationship
and balanced with a limited number of buyers. The
limit of this system lies in the risk of progressive development of a monopoly by one (or few) buyers. Exclusive dependence can negatively change the sales
results when the fisherman (individually or collectively) has no other means to distribute its products
without being able to act on their prices.

This is a more general reflection on the internal organizational capacities of fishermen in commercial matters. Landings of artisanal fisheries in the Mediterranean are very varied, qualitative but their volumes are limited, offering sometimes poorly known species to the public and their consumer habits. All these parameters often complicate the commercial value of the species fished beyond local markets and direct
sales. The products are often excellent, but this is not always sufficiently enhanced compared to the same species caught and treated differently. To develop new markets complementary to traditional sales channels, fishermen are sometimes asked to organize
themselves around specialized commercial structures: economic interest groups, cooperatives, companies, etc. The operability
of this type of project lies in its objective to constitute an autonomous marketing structure, performance and given the necessary
resources to support and promote sustainable artisanal fisheries
sector. Official approved bodies3 by the state sometimes exist for
the stronger recognition of an economic organization (usually by
ministerial order) considered with priority importance. This recognition confirms the feasibility, representativeness and credibility of an economic structuring process likely to increase the efficiency of the sector, the professional membership, the average of
fish prices and their regularity all over the year.

These three major sales models offer different advantages and disadvantages that cannot be compared ge- Electronic auction market in Burriana, Spain, Mediterranean
nerically as to their respective returns. Depending
on individual circumstances of artisanal fishers and in different contexts (geographical, economic, structural, demographic, etc.) in which they are found, they can be brought to use exclusively, successive or simultaneous these tools.
In general, the ability to use different sales systems can be seen as an asset and as an extra resilience (adaptability) for
artisanal fishermen. Regardless, each situation is specific and should be considered in a particular analysis. READY
MedFish project partners have to determine if their artisanal fisheries can benefit from diversification and improvement of existing sales channels in the interests of fishermen concerned. Assessments and projections can rely on external examples, but these are not necessarily transferable and relevant verbatim.
b. Fish processing and post-catches practices
Fresh fish products are extremely fragile, especially when artisanal fishers have limited onboard means to conserve
them. The alteration of visual quality, hygiene and flavor of the products will rapidly depreciate their value and price.
Improvements are often possible and must be sought, especially for storage and packaging of fish. With few exceptions, daily access to the ice is largely widespread today and is the first condition for optimal quality of the catches.
But the icing is not always immediately done after capture, especially among artisanal fishermen who are alone on
board (or with small crews). Lifting gear, the unraveling (sometimes the gear are returned to the water immediately) and return to port are often several hours during which the fish can remain on deck without protection or special
pack. The icing on ships is often quite binding (unraveling, sorting by species / size, storage, etc.) and difficult to perform in time. However, certain practices can be encouraged, such as fish to be plunged immediately in tanks filled
with water and ice (“baillage” in French). This preserves the original qualities of the product for the duration of fishing operations until arrival at the port.
Storage of fish in plastic (reusable) or polystyrene (single use) boxes should also be encouraged. The management
authorities should promote access to these type of containers to minimize handling of fish between capture and sale
phases. The use of inert materials (stainless steel, plastic) also facilitates maintenance and prophylaxis. On this last
point, access to water on ships, in the landing and sales areas remains a key challenge for regular cleaning and maintenance of sanitary conditions: ship’s deck, storage boxes, fishing gears, landing dock, selling stalls, transport vehicles (refrigerated or not), etc.
The fish processing can also improve their valuation, diversify supply and reduce losses and waste. The possibilities are very important and numerous examples exist in the Mediterranean: filleting, salting, smoking, canning,
making soups and ready meals, etc. These operations require significant resources to implement and artisanal fishermen do not always have the corresponding investment capacity: storage room, equipment, personnel, know-how,
etc. The involvement of public authorities should to be crucial to achieve this kind of goal. Private investors are also able to develop new markets for processed products. They must be sought and encouraged to come and work with
professional fishermen and their representatives. Finally, in addition to improving the economic value of the prod6 •
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c. Marketing structures

d. Valuation tools, marketing and communication tools
These tools also point in the direction of improved economic performance of artisanal fishing sector. This is first of all to promote
readability and traceability of fish products. For example, the fact
of marking products with distinctive signs that will inform the
buyer and the consumer: product origin, species, fishing method,
capture area, capture date, identity of the fisherman, etc. Markings
may be multiple, either directly affixed to each caught products
(tagging head fish) or on the conditioning (pads, boxes, packagTraceability through the tagging of fish
ing, etc.). This allows communicating and highlighting the sustainability of certain practices and environmental integration. Improving traceability is a very fashionable concept.
It can meet certain expectations and public concerns and promotes better consumer awareness approach. Such a way,
however, is still underdeveloped in artisanal fisheries and particularly in the South. However, it can provide some interesting perspectives on new markets and export (see for example the North American initiative very informative
and functional of ThisFish program: http://thisfish.info/).
Going further, improving traceability can lead to the creation of its own trademark or recognition of a specific label,
local, national or international. Labeling allows the certification of the ecological value of fish and fishing techniques.
It is based on compliance with a specification, in order to promote the products of those who undertake to comply
with conditions of capture / production stricter and respectful of the marine environment. We can mention for example the MSC label (Marine Stewart Council) which currently has no labeled fishery in the Mediterranean (www.msc.
org ) or the new international label for artisanal fishing (www.artysanal.org). In Europe, for example, the European
Commission is to define minimum criteria for the creation and recognition of an eco-label for fisheries products in
the European Union. An initial feasibility report on the implementation modalities will be published in early 2015.

(3) Such as the “producer organization” recognized at the European Union. They are fishery or aquaculture producers, play an essential role in running the Common Fisheries Policy and the Common Organization of the Markets:
- they guide producers towards sustainable fishing and aquaculture;
- they help them match supplies with market demands;
- they support them in creating added value.
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Finally, numerous communication media can be used and strengthened to improve the value of all fish products: websites, reports, leaflets, factsheets, awareness, information and discovery days, etc.
In summary, we can retain the following guidelines:
- Diversify existing sales channels that could help to strengthen the diversification of artisanal fisheries and fishermen’s incomes;
- Establish/improve legal and institutional frameworks for better integration of artisanal fisheries in the fish value chain;
- Improve valuation /marketing of species little or no exploited and that offer real potential for diversification;
- Develop post-catch practices that bring added value for the fisherman (packaging, cold chain, storage, processing, etc.);
- Encourage private investors and develop new markets for processed products of artisanal fisheries;
- Support and encourage ways of commercial organization of artisanal fisheries;
- Develop communication tools and public information on the products of artisanal fisheries (internet, flyers,
meeting local, regional networks, international, etc.);
- Develop tools of valuation/ marketing: labeling, traceability, tagging, etc
4.2.3. Pluri-activity, whereby fishermen and their families continue to obtain income from traditional fishing,
The third component of multi-functionality is to develop new complementary economic activities, but based on
the practice of traditional fishing. Among the many possible ways, the tourism industry appears as the main target for the development of additional income. Again, the context of each fishery is leading to the possibility of developing “its own” tourist attraction. Similarly, there should be the legal and regulatory framework necessary for
professional fishermen to expand their function and guarantee the best conditions of safety, hygiene, etc. In the
facts, boarding individuals/external people on a fishing vessel is generally prohibited and may be exercised only under derogation. This requires usually a specific administrative authorization, with obligations, especially in
case of accidents (maximum number of passengers, life
jackets, insurance, minimum living space, etc.). These
bonds have a cost for fishermen and can sometimes appear as an obstacle to the implementation of such activities. Depending on the country and practices, tolerances exist and allow artisanal fishermen to embark
tourists with more or less freedom.
The main goal of these initiatives is to show the public the “professional life” of fisherman during a paid
fishing trip (pescatourism). The fisherman practices
his activity normally, without outside intervention of
non-professional people. It keeps the fruit of his catch
or limits its fishing effort only to the necessary requirements for making fish meal. It can also allow tourists
to exert themselves a non-commercial extractive activ- Pescatourism
ities (recreational and sport fishing), although this activity is rarely allowed on vessels registered and equipped for commercial fishing. Under these conditions, the
fisherman puts his vessel and/or some of its equipment and knowledge available to individuals. He gives them a
service which he will derive a profit. Craft activities directly related to the fishing activities are identified, such as
the manufacture and sale of boats or catching gears miniaturized identically made from the materials used daily
by the fisherman in his work.
In addition to the tourism activities directly related to fishing (boarding, catching), the artisanal fisherman can develop catering activities where it promotes itself the product of his catch. This formula is very interesting because it
eliminates the intermediate (increases the profit margin of the fisherman) and develops a direct and confident relationship with the consumer. This non-profit aspect is not negligible because it brings the two extremes entities of the
chain and facilitates an “ideal” approach for traceability / quality of fish often unreliable or difficult to read the general public. Like the sale, this kind of business is different from fishing, and requires a minimum of organization and
skills to exercise it. Investment, installation and operating costs can sometimes be important, but they are also a means
to expand economic opportunities for other members of the family or the fisherman community.
8 •
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The extractive activity can be conducted in a scientific stake, when professional fisherman asked for his technical skills,
for his knowledge of and ability to access certain fishing areas. Experimental fishing (larvae, juveniles, etc.), monitoring fisheries, such as in some MPAs are all potentially income-generating activities for artisanal fishermen. Finally, the
fisherman may be paid to share his knowledge and expertise with other fishermen, younger (during installation) or located in other countries whose diversification and technical needs are important. The training projects and cooperation directly involving professional fishermen remain undeveloped and deserve special attention. Artisanal fishermen,
specifically in the Mediterranean, have gained many experiences to be share and disseminated to other professionals.
In summary, the guidelines that can be used are related to the contribution of artisanal fisheries in the local economy:
- Ensure the recognition and compatibility (legal, administrative) of additional activities directly related to artisanal fishing;
- Establish the necessary support (training, financial aid, infrastructures) for the development of these complementary activities;
- Encourage exchanges, training and cooperation between professional fishermen to spread knowledge and
strengthening the multi-functionality of fisheries;
- Strengthen the tourism attractiveness against artisanal fisheries;
- Ensure the involvement of professional fishermen in the scientific process of analyzing, monitoring and evaluation of the marine environment and its resources;
4.2.4. Broader diversification of the fisheries area into sectors not directly related to fishing
This last point concerns activities that can sometimes be very far from artisanal fishing. When extractive activity becomes insufficient to support the fisherman and his family, it is necessary to find other sources of income. The possibilities of alternative income generating activities “(AIGA) are numerous, we can summarize them as follows:
- Passenger transport for the purposes of tourism and discovery of the marine environment and heritage;
- Passenger transportation as part of public utilities;
- Tourist accommodation and catering;
- Aquaculture and agricultural activities;
- Other tourist activities: scuba diving, water sports;
- Coastal and marine professional activities: harbor work, services and management, maritime navigation (transport,
pilot, etc.), off-shore jobs for exploitation of non-living resources (oil, gas, etc.), renewable energy (offshore wind),
salt industry;
- Contribution to the monitoring of the status and quality of the marine environment (water, sediment, protected species, dredging, etc.);
All these perspectives are so many different directions that can be developed in our analysis. As explained above, the
national authorities must first make a relevant legal and institutional framework adapted to the multi-activity so that
artisanal fishers can use to change or combine several activities in good conditions. Sometimes multiple activities can
be considered as a real compensation established by the state to help artisanal fishermen in case of difficulties. The
development of certain industrial activities at sea, setting protection of certain areas, environmental problems (pollution) may limit more or less strongly artisanal fishing. Integrating professional fishermen in these transformation processes allows them to access to additional income-generating activities. See also some european guidelines:
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/fpfis/cms/farnet/sites/default/files/documents/FARNET_Diversification-of-Fisheries-Areas-5_EN.pdf
In summary, we can retain the following guidelines:
- Foster a legal and institutional framework for multi-employment for artisanal fishermen;
- Compensate “professionally” fishermen affected by the development of certain activities (offshore industry, tourism, AMP, etc.) or the appearance of some problems (pollution);
- Develop support to the development of multi-activity for artisanal fishermen : marine culture, agriculture, tourism, transport, management, infrastructures, industry etc. ;
4.2.5. Cross-cutting guidelines
As stated previously, these considerations do not directly contribute to the multi-functionality of artisanal fisher• 9
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ies. However, they can significantly improve the situation of artisanal fishers and contribute to the success of specific
guidelines that we have just developed:
- To mainstream negative effects of certain decisions or implementation of public policies on artisanal fisheries:
urban planning, tourism, AMP, energy exploration, coastal development, extractions, etc. ;
- Embed the artisanal fishery and its stakeholders (planning tools) in the evaluation and consideration of environmental damage and its consequences (economic, social, etc.) on artisanal fishing;
- Design and implement public policies with priority interest to artisanal fisheries exclusively dependent on fishery resources;
- Support the sustainability of artisanal fishing practices and the improvement of their environmental integration (e.g. new EU Regulation CFP);
- Design and implement public policies to renew the generation of artisanal fishermen and attractiveness of the
profession (education programs);
- Develop community services and accompanying measures for the benefit of artisanal fishermen communities.

Additional and alternative activities for fisheries
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/fpfis/cms/farnet/additional-alternative-activities

v
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